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Citizen's Bank and
Trust Company

The smartest colon are gray and
pale tan, and the veil is put on over
the entire hat, with folds draw back,
and fastened at the back of the head
with one of. the new fancy veil pins
that are so popular.

LINEN COLLARS.

Embroidered linen collars, the high
turned down style, are extremely
smart, and are worn with all .kinds
of waists. They are fastened-i- n

front, and the favorite finish is the
tulle bow or rosette, fastened with a
bar pin of diamonds or. pearls. One
style has button holes through which
are put link cuff buttons, or a velvet
ribbon that is tied in a stiff bow. A
hemstitched edge, a narrow line of
hand embroidery, or some small de-
sign in embroidery just at the cor-
ner, is the current fashion. V

tces,ol3,000,00
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D1CSITT" OF JWCXS CRXU.
Cfcartatte VmnM ,

A bill wm offered i ,th Lrgi
lature. a few days ago, which provid-
ed fur the impoajtioo of a fir upua
a iudge who failed to open court on
calendar time. It was rejected. The
Ben timer t was that it would be "un-
dignified to fine jodg. So. A
few months ago. Uwyers. jurors,
witnesses and court ottkUis anenv
bled in the Mecklenburg county court
house on a Monday morning ready
for business, but the judge was not
on hand. The entire crowd rrported
Tuesday morning, but still no judge.
If our memory arrvea at right, 'the
judge did not ret here until Wednes-
day night, and he gave an indifferent
excuse for hU delay. Practically
half the week was lost. What would
that judge have done tf he had turn
ed up at the court house on Monday
morning and found neither jurors,
witnessess, lawyers, norcourtonViai a
there! And what if returning to
the court house on three consecutive
days and finding nobody ready for
business? The jail would not "have
held the crowd he would have sent
to it As it is, some little old farmer
who is called to town from his work
to attend court as a juror, or as a
witness, and who, for One cauae of
another, fails to answer to his name
as it is called, is subjected to a
lecture from the judge, maybe of a
more or less impertinent character,
and fined a quarter of the price of a
bale of cotton, while his honor rears
back in his chair and. calls "next."
The Legislature killed a mighty good
bill. The judge who fails in his duty
should get the same dose that he I
generally too willing to deal out to
the recalcitrant jurors or witness.
In other words, the judge should be
no better in the eyes of the law than
the humblest man identified with
the court machinery.

Jj LEE CROWELL, Attorney.

A. TONES YORKE, CHAS. B. WAGONER.
President.

H. L, PARKS,
Vice President.

Your business respectfully solicited. Every courtesy
and accommodation extended consistent with safe
banking. '

Atlanta Journal ,

THE PASSING OF THE ELBOW SLEEVE.

There is every indication that the
reign of the elbow sleeve is drawing
to a close. The sleeves on the new
gowns are short, bat come well be-
low the elbow, and the close-fittin-g

cuff or tucked chiffon and lace
lengthens them still more. The
fashion has" been and
caricatured that it has entirely lost'
any smart effect, excepting in sdme
elaborate gown with which elbow
sleeves are appropriate. For mid-
summer' and in the thin fabrics, the
fashion will revive to' a certain ex-
tent, but fortunately-- it popularity
has proved its own undoing, and ere
long it will be numbered as a past
fashion. . 'v'Vv;

ELABORATE LINGERIE.
"Once again common serehas

prevailed, and the over elaborate
lingerie waists with short sleeves are
no longer deemed appropriate with
plain tailor gowns, but are reserved
for the gowns suitable for them.
The plain linen waists, extremely
smart from their perfection of cut
and fit, are now much smarter with
the severe plain cheviot, serge and
cloth costumes."

THE PASSINGOF THE POMPADOUR.
Slowly but surely is the pompadour

roll in the front of the hair losing its
hold on fashionable favor. The front
and side locks most' certainly stand
out around the face, but the hard,
stiff and uncompromising line of the
pompadour is no longer thought
smart, and the hair must be in soft
waves over the forehead. . .

". NEW LACE TIES.
Lace is more fashionable than ever,

and the soft lace ties, bows and
jabots are becoming immensely and
extremely popular. A band of Val-
enciennes insertion, with a narrow
edge to match, makes a charming
tie, the ends finished with a wide
ruffle of the same lace. Valencien-
nes and the fine laces are the most
used for this .fashion. Rare old
pieces of lace are making their ap-
pearance.

J3LACK VELVET NECK RIBBON. ,
Wearing black velvet ribbon

around the neck with ball .gowns is
immensely fashionable at the present
moment. The velvet is as wide as
can. be worn comtortaDiy, ana is
fastened at the back with a jeweled
bar. In front is a diamond pm or
buckle, diamond slides at the side or
fine specimens of the Cartier jew
elry may be worn over the velvet.

' NEW VEILS.

There are several new designs in
veils that are attractive. The che-
nille dotted small rather than large
dots in the French veiling, is ex-
tremely fashionable, and the clear
mesh makes it generally becoming.

novelty in heavier veiling is the
yard and an eighth square of chiffon
cloth, with large round velvet dots a
shade darker in color. There is a
wide hem finished with hemstitching.

To the Farmers!
. We have bought a largo lot of

j

fcaf
Notice has Uvn arrvtJ vet all rut.

ployersoT the Uhiffe Vaiky l.J-roav- l

that they mu4 bo total aUtncn-e- ra

from akt&olk drink or Jrar
the service of the company. Hcrr-t-of

ore other eorporstkwva have tasmctj
orders of a similar nature and not a
few of those on the working funv
haws bora relieved from duty

thry fkl to oUry. Mm
holding positions of rrponkllU)ty
cannot be depended up. if they
drink. They are apt to fall at th
critical moment. . Dtaaatrr often
follow the debauch. .

"It Is the greatest of evil. thU
dram habit," says the Wathinstotv
Post. "It curt the; will, it ataina
the character. It is the advance
agent of poverty, it impairs the In.
tellcct. it alienatra frienda. if humili-
ates kindred, it eradtcatea pride.
Hrst it exhilarates, then baniahe
responsibility but the pendulum
awinga juat as far the bther way.
The debauch is a remorseless creditor
and exacts with pililc euortl--
the utmost farthing. There Is no
escape from the debt, and it can .

ly be disdharged In caah anl ty
protnpt payment, the only legal
tender-regre- t, remorse, and ahani-- ."

Public opinion, tho Tost belve.
will settle the liquor queation if left
to deal with it in a practical way.
That is common sense.

The man who cannot give up the
bottle has no right to work where
lie may endanger life. In the rail-
road service this Is particularly true.
It requires a tar brain to protect
lift and property and no brain it
clear when It b fired by atrong
drink. What the Lehigh Valley
Itailroad has done ought to be the
policy of every railroad in the coun
tryi

Jackson county,- - Kentucky, ha
earned a hard name because of its
gunplays, feuds and personal en-

counters. So much has been aaid
about it that the people have prepar-- .
ed a statement for the world. Their;
statement is that the county is a
good one; that it has lO.OUD people,
and every one of them born in Amer-
ica. There ia not a foreign born
person in the county. There ia not a
single negro voter in the county.
There is no distillery, and there U mi
need for a poorhouao.. There are no
needy. There is not a saloon in the
county. .There Is not a dwelling,
nor smokehouse, nor store that needs
a lock. I

' Don't expect to flfld horse en
in an automobile.

YEAR

"The Store That Sat-

isfies" is prepared for
the "Extra Crop." 60
Gfo-Oar- ts just in, and
100 more on the way.
All styles and prices.

one waj we ban another.

Senator Vance once told a good
story of a man down in Buncombe
county who was arrested for mur-
der, and assigned and ignorant-lookin- g

young lawyer, whose rude ap-
pearance caused the unfortunate
prisoner to ask the judge: "Is this
my lawyer?"

"Yes," replied his honor.
"Is he going to defend me ?"
"Yes."
"If he should die, could I have an-

other?"
"Yes."
"Can I see him alone in the back

room for a few minutes Y1 v

The cheapest thing in California
is sunshine, and the cheapest in Ken-
tucky is moonshine.

and will make you a wholesale
price by the box. ;

Buffalo Bill at 02.75 per box.
Tagless - at 02.75 per box.

Tins Tobacco is worth $4.00 per .

box in a retail war.

We also have a large lot of

FRESH T.1ACKEREL V

100 Mackerel in a tub, which we 1 .

will sell in a iub at $3.25 a tub.

Call and see us and bring your produce. A GOOD

Folks Wae An CnaUy Mism4 by Max1m
Wdttn.

North Carotin Baptist

The use of this expression makes
us tired. Some of the Northern mag-
azines delight in using it. They speak
sneeringly about our Southern people
who lives in the mountains anl talk
about their "ignorance, lack of cul-
ture and intellectuality." And along
with their articles they published
kodak pictures of log cabins, which
they call "mountain homes."

These folks of the mountains may
not have as much culture as Boston,
as much society as Newport, or as
much wealth as New York, but they
have mose religion and every day
common sense than the whole push.
They do not have to be looked after
by charity societies and then do not
figure in divorce suits or in the police
courts as do many of the upper tens
and lower tens of the Northern cities.

If we have a magazine cl our own
we would get a kodak and visit New
York's awful tenements, ther shacks
and cabins of the out skirts, and the
debauched homes of the stockyards
of Chicago and we would get some
rare pictures to show our Southern
people.

i Our splendid people of the moun-
tains people of virtrue and honor,
people of splendid physical life and
intellectual possibility, are far su- -

Eerior to the hordes of toughs and
which threaten the very life of

much of the North.
Just let the "Mountains Whites"

alone, Mr. Magazine man. They will
show you some fine day their su-
periority ver your police court
crowd. V

Yes, itmakes us tired to read the
gratuitous advices showered on us
by some of these fine folks of the
North. The trouble with them is
that they measure us by a standard
which we repudiate with all the em-
phasis of our soul. We can hoe our
own row without the kodak and foun-
tain pen of the misguided philan-
thropist. v"

John J. Ingalls on Death.
i "In the Democracy of the dead all

men at least are equal. There is
neither rank nor station nor preroga-
tive in the republic of the grave. At
this fatal threshold the philosopher
ceases to be wise, and the song of
the poet is silent. Dives relinquishes
his millions, and Lazarus his rags.
The poor man is as rich as the rich-
est; and the rich man is poor as the
pauper. The creditor loses his usury
and the debtor is acquitted of his ob- -
lcration. There the proud man sur

renders his dignities, the politician
his honor, the worldling his pleas-
ures: the invalid needs no physician.
and the laborer rests from his unre-
quited toil. Here at last is nature's
final decree in equity. The wrongs
of time are redressed." injustice is
expiated, the irony of fate is refuted,
rho nnonnal riiarnhiirinn vr utoaith
nonor capacity, pleasure ana oppor
tunity, which makes life so cruel and
inexplicable a tragedy, ceases in the
realm of death. The strongest there
has no supremacy, and the weakest
needs no defense. The mighty cap-
tain succumbs to the invincible ad-
versary who disarms alike the victor
and vanquished." "

Miniature Marvels.

Almost any commonplace object.
magnified under a good lens, will
reveal astonishing and unsuspected
orm, structure arid life. For in

stance:
Insects of various kinds-m-ay be

seen in tne cavities or a gram oi
sand. -

Mould is a forest of beautiful trees,
with branches, leaves and fruit.

Butterfles are fully feathered.
Hairs are tubes filled with pith and

orcamented on the outside with
scales.

The surface of the human body is
covered with scales like a fish,- - A
single grain of sand would cover 150
of these scales, and yet a scale covers
about 500 pores. Through these
narrow openings the perspiration
forces itself like water through a
sieve.

Each dron of stagnated water con
tains a world of creatures swimming
with as much freedom as whales in
the sea.

Wit and Wiadom.
A" young man once wrote the

celebrated Thomas Carlyle, asked his
advice about the best way to get on.
The following was the quaint answer:

btudy to do faithfully whatsoever
thing in your, actual situation you
find, either expressly or .tacitly, laid
to your charge. That is your post;
stand in it like a soldier. Silently
devour the many chagrins of it as all
human situations have many, and
that you aim not to quit it without
doing all that it at least requires of
you. A man perfects himself by
work much more than by reading.
They are a growing kind of men that
can wisely combine the two things
wisely, valiantly, can do what is laid
to their hand in their present sphere,
and prepare themselves withal for
doing other wider things if such be
before them."

i

Mark Twain, on a visit to Paris,
was lunching with a friend, who was
a Parisian and famous lecturer,
Chatting pleasantly, the! Frenchman
remarked: "The trouble with you
Americans is that you are always
talking about and looking up your
ancestors vour crrandfathers. etc.
rWell," replied Twain, "that's not

as bad as you people in Paris who are
at a loss to find out who your fathers
nMA

KoCalac Dcpmaat Met of Cattaa S Mat
as Jaa Practice af SaUlag Ua Cottaa te
fort Itli Mada.

To; the Editor: Last February
when I was pleading with the farm-
ers of this State to make a reduction
in the acreage to be planted to cot-
ton in 1906. 1 got out what was said
to be a most "bearish" statement of
cotton conditions I was called to task
by men who held spot cotton, and
even President Harvie Jordan wrote
me that my statement was mis-
leading.

Twelve months have passed and in
reviewing my statement Lfind that
conditions to-da-y are about as I pre-
dicted. We have a tremendous crop
from the 1006 planting and there are
bales and bales of cotton of the 1904
and 1905 crop stuck away in ware-
houses, in sheds and barns on the
the farm. This cotton is held from
market by loyal members of the
Southern Cotton Association ; it has
iot been marketed because the hold-
ers know that quite too much cotton
is being forced on the world, and
that if they were to rush their hold-
ings into market, the prieo would be
depressed.

Now I shall make another "bear-
ish" statement. As I se it, we are
about to go into the spinning year
1907 with near a million bales more
than the manufacturers need for this
year. I do not pretend to say that
this cotton will be pushed onto the
market, not at all; the same. loyal
men who have protected the price of
cotton for the past two years will
continue to keep their holdings from
market.

But for the weather damage to
the crop of 1906 the market would
have been greatly depressed. Even
as it was the great builk of the 1906
crop which has been sold has not
averaged above 8 cents per pound,
for the reason that most of 1906 cot-
ton has graded poor.

Nowsuppose the season had been
such as to produce only a high grade
staple, any thinking man will see
that the price for good grades would
have been very much under the rul-
ing price of the season.

What are we going to do about it ?
There is but one sensible answer the
acreage for 1907 must be reduced 10
per cent, under the crop of last year;
the cotton we hold, must not be of-
fered at any time when the price for
any strong staple is below 10 cents
per pound. No matter . if it is
"stains," if the staple is strong, de-

mand 10 cents and stand DaL
The merchants and bankers have a

great influence on the cotton acreage.
call on these to come to cur help

and beg them to show to their cus
tomers (the cotton planter) that un--
ess the acreage be reduced and the

cotton now on hand be held for 10
cents or more the prospects for a
gbod price next season are very
gloomy.

I earnestly entreat every banker
and merchant to advise the grower
not to contract his crop at any price
or future delivery. Nothing de

presses the price of cotton so much
as this practice of selling the crop be-
fore it is made.

Yours for fair prices for cotton,
- C. C. Moore,
President N. C. Div. S.C. A.

Why Suffer from Batlam T

Do yon know that rheumatia pains can
be relieved? If you doubt this juat try
one application of OuUberLain'i Pain
Balm. It will make rest and sleep pos
sible, and" that certainly means a great
deal to any one afflicted with rheuma
tism. For sale by all druggista, Con
cord, and A. W. Moose, ML Pleasant. ,

DR. L. N.BURLEYSON, ;

PHY8ICIAN 'AND SURGEON,

ooNcofm. : o.
Office : Rooms No. 11 and (4 new Morris Building

DR. W. C. HOUSTON,
DENTIST.

Office over Tohnaon's Drif Store. '

Residence 'Phone 11. Office 'Phone 41.

DR. H. HERRING. DENTIST,
til now oyer the store of

.
Company

(

CONCORD N. O.

W. J. MONTQOMCRY. l u caowiu.

MONTGOMERY & CR0WELL
Attaracys aaa" Csaaeslara at Law,

. CONCORD, N. C.

As partners win practice law in Cabsn.Staah
and adjoining counties, in the Superior sad S
preme Courts o the State and ia the Fedcra
Courts. Office in court bouse.

Parties desinna to lend nooev csa leave K witr
as or place it in any oi the Cob cord Banks (or .us
and we wiU lend it oa t;ood real estate security
free of charge to the depositor.

We make thorough examination of title to lands
onerea as security tor loans.

Mot races foreclosed without expease to
01

Henry B. Adams. . Frank Arofield.
Thoa. J. Jerome, Tola D. U

liizi, Jgftft, iili I -I-SO,
Attorneys and Couatslora at taw,

CONCORD, N. O.
Practice in all the State and U. 5. Coarts
omot attention riven to collections and rcneraL

law Practice. Persons interested in the settle
ment of estates, administrators, executors, and
guardians are especially invited to call oa 1

we reoresent one ot the larrest bondina
panics ia America ; in lad we will go say kiad
of a bond cheaper than any one else.

Parties desirinz to lead monev caa leave it
with as or deposit it in the Concord National
Bank, and we will lend it oa appro ed security
tree ot cnarre to e lenaer,

Coo tinned and attention win
riven, at a n e price, to all lea-a-l bus

Office in new Morris Building opposite Court
House.

DR. J. S. LAPFERTY
17 North Union Street. :

Opposite St. Oond-Nor- dy Hole),

COH COED, IT. G.

Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose aad Throat
OBce Hoars : . S a. an. to it as.

i p.'.ralosP-m- .

An Editor's Appeal.
My friend, help the editor in his

wild-eye- d search for news. When
your friends come to see; you, if
you are not a shamed of it, tell him;
when your wjfe gives a tea party if
you have recovered from the effects
of the gossip, drop it with the news;
when a baby arrives fill you pockets
with cigars and call, if you go to a
party steal some of the good things,
and leave'em with the item m our
sanctum. If your wife licks you
come in and let us see your scars
and tender sympathy through the
paper; if your mother-in-la- w has
died don't be bashful about itf give
in all the commonplace news. In
short, whatever makes you feel
'proud, sad, 'lonesome or glad submit
it to our 24 karat wisdom and see
bur matted locks part and stand On
end with gratitude which will pour
from every pore moisture .from the
dew besprinkled earth.

Stetdy aa a Rock.

Slow and steady" may be rather
a dangerous motto if followed too
literally. i

"Well, how's Tom getting on?"
asked a friend, addressing Tom's
employer.:

"Oh; all right, I guess," answered
the employer, without enthusiasm.

"What? Isn't he sober? Isn't
he steady ?" again asked the friend
anxiously.

"Steady !" blurted the. employer.
"That's it. Indeed he is steady. If
he was any steadier he wouldn't
move at all !"
x On the "whole a motto written by
Thomas A. Edison on his phonograph
is more practical : '.'All things come
to those who hustle while they wait."

The Charming: Woman
not necessarily one of perfect form

and features. Many a plain woman who
could never serve as an artist's model,
possesses those rare qualities that all the
world admires; neatness, clear eyes,
clean smooth skin and that sprightli-nes- s

of step and action that accompany
good health. A physically weak woman
is never attractive, not even to herself.
Electric Bitters restore weak women,
give strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth,
velvety skin, beautiful complexion.
Guaranteed at all Druggists, 50o.

rheumatism

A Glance over the
recent Statement
issued, together with a

knowledge of our officers,

and board of directors,

will impress you with a

sense of security.

The D.

fWhy a NATIONAL

Cashier

JOHN POX,
Assistant Cashier.

J. Bost Co. f

BANK is Best

23J
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Sell Your Farm,Buy a Farm,Buy a, Jity Lot,

DoKt Suffer
aJl niht. lon3 from toothache
neursdie or There is Music in the Air !

and if we can't help youAUWJLV,

.
:
-

: :j- -
.

j - '

.

1. A National Bank Is under the supervision of the--.
United States Government.

2 Laws governing National Banks are very strict.

3. They are required to .submit to the government a
sworn detailed statement FIVE TIMES a year.

4. The stockholders are held responsible for DOUBLE
the amount of their stock. This is for the benefit of

w the depositors. .

5. The capital stock is required to be paid in cash, and
must be held intact for the benefit of the depositors. .

G. The Bank is required each year to add to its surplus
account before declaring dividends. This is for the
further security of the depositors.

i

7. A National Bank cannot loan more than 10 per cent,
of its capital to one man or firm.

Jbiiviiixeivt
kills the pain quiets the

nerves exnd induces sleep
At eJI deeJersr!ce 25c 50c &H00

Dr? Ecrl S.SIoeLrv, Bbst6i,MacSS.U.S.A.

The Concord National Bank
Capital$100,000 Surplus and Undivided Profits $26,000

No large amount required to start an account. ifi jp
v -

in I U rn

WMmM
ii.Mr'iiMirSa:

PHONOGRAPHS!

From the start we have Wen successful in look-

ing after the interests of our depositors each

week the list growsT Can we add your name-t- o

y. it ? Thepe is nothing in 'modern banking that
we cannot do. -

We invite new accounts. " 1.

Citizejis Bank and Trust Company.
III The Edison, Victor and Colombia are at your com-

mand. New records every week.,

Solid car of Bed Springs bought before Che rise. 1,000 pairs
of all grades and prices, wholesale and reraiL Come and get
prices. -

. j -

Bell & Harris Furniture Co.
See JN0. 3S. PATTERSON & C0HPANY,

The Live Real Estate Agents, Concord, N. C. Piety is more than phrases.
.7 ?.V


